WOMEN OF THE WORLD
SEPT. 22ND MEETING!
OFFICERS!

- President
- Vice President
- Secretary
- Treasurer
US, AS A CLUB...

- We aim to be our kind of feminists...
  - Not too moderate (white feminism)
  - Not too radical (misandry - opposite of misogyny)

- Based on the equality of men and women!

- If you ever feel uncomfortable during a meeting, you can always step out, no one will mind

- If you feel as if we need to address something about a previous discussion we may have gotten wrong, email us! We’re not perfect people 😊
Us, as a club...

- Our discussions:
  - We do not aim to change your opinion
  - We aim to inform you of the facts so you can make an educated decision as to what you want to believe in
  - PLEASE!! Do not talk down onto someone for their opinion, just be wary of what you say as to not offend anyone
IMPORTANCE OF FEMINISM!!

- feminism
  - the advocacy of women’s rights on the grounds of political, social, and economic equality to men

- THIS is the correct definition!!

- Yes, there will be people who give the word feminist a bad rep, but it's important to inform people of the stereotype they spread when saying "a bad feminist" or saying "feminist" as if it’s a four letter word (or spitefully)

- So, if you hear someone casually say in conversation they don’t like “feminists”, let them know the real meaning!
YOU CAN ALWAYS EMAIL US WITH IDEAS OR CONCERNS ABOUT THE CLUB!

womenoftheworldCBE@gmail.com
TOSTAN

Human rights-based approach to community empowerment and sustainable development programs across Africa

They work with community members to help enact change that benefits women and girls. 19K+ women selected into community leadership positions. 7,000+ communities publicly declaring they will not allow their daughters to marry before age 18. And 3 million plus people living in communities that have sworn an end to female genital cutting.
GLOBAL FUND FOR WOMEN

• Improves women’s rights by making grants that support and strengthen women’s groups around the world.

• Organizes and redistributes resources that allow women to build creative solutions to local, regional, and transnational challenges.

• Brings grantees and donors together in an international network that publicizes women’s action for social change, equality, peace, and justice worldwide.

• Can benefit single mothers in fighting for their rights and improving their lives.
WORTHWHILE WEAR

Aim to save women from forced prostitution, and more importantly help prevent girls from ever entering it. We target highly trafficked areas both internationally and domestically, and offer women the opportunity to overcome two primary factors which are at the root of sex trafficking: poverty and lack of education.

Seek to address an extensive area of need. Worthwhile Wear provides vocational training and employment in its overseas programs (primarily in India cities of Mumbai & Pune), where economics is one of the driving factors of human trafficking. In the US, Worthwhile Wear’s programs address the need of long-term restorative services, housing and employment for US survivors of human trafficking through its housing & aftercare program (The Well).
CHARITIES & FUNDRAISERS

- Ideas?
  - Bake sales
  - Donation drives
  - Buckets for money @ local businesses
  - Etc.
"I’m a feminist. I’ve been a female for a long time now, it’d be stupid not to be on my own side."

-Maya Angelou
EMMA WATSON’S HE FOR SHE

▶ [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-xqeTvD3as](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-xqeTvD3as) - 0:25
Dove — Real Beauty Sketches

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrHoDJinMQI